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Between
the Lions

with
The Sports Editor

The Nittany Lion basketball team
has n better half. And it .certainly
does not come during the forepart of
the game. When Spike Leslie's team
takes .the court at the beginning of
the second half, it seems that they
have.taken on a new spirit. Poising
speeds up and guarding takes on such
a revamped form that the •opposition
is held to very few points:

Two of the Dickinson guards hung

to MacFarlane leaving Sack Fletcher
open to make his cut for the basket,
and the promotes forward:made most
Of them good. Continuing,his Stellar
performance as guard, Dave Thmins

gave another exhibition; of his good
floor work. Henning. succeeded in
bouncing around on the:floor as much
as possible; and Johnny•,Stocker's per-
formance in the second 'half merits
his moving up to the first, team.

"Corney" Hughes,-Dickinson guard,
who finally succeeded in getting him-
self kicked out of the game with four
personals is the same player who was
put out of the:R.2d Devil.football game
hero two years ago• for slugging in
the first play of the game. -

Eaton, Red Devil center, who seldom
got the tip-off from Henning, played
on the Lower Merion State champion-
ship basketball', team two years ago.

H. S.

Eat Your Meals At

TEXAS LUNCH
You'll Save Money.

HOME COOKING
Prices Reasonable

CATERERS
for a change of diet

Try the Original

"CITY CHICKEN"

1 each
C

Tempting and Filling

COOK'S MARKET

y 11, 1934

LIONS TO MEET B
CourtmenToppleDickinson

In Fast Second Half Rally
Norrie MacFarlane Scores 19Points—Lions HOld

Red Devils. Scoreless 11 Minutes
By Effective Guarding

Dickinson's Red menace past,
thanks to an early second-half spurt
which effectually squelched the Car-
lislian offensive drive and ended the
battle with 37-to-21 written on the
right side of the ledger, Blue and
White courtmen today begin drill to
mould their offense against Buck-
nell's onthrust, due to arrive here at
7:30 o'clock Saturday night.

The Lewisburg starting aggrega-
tion will include two lettermen,
James, at forward, and Gilleland at
guard. Bucknell so far this year has
taken Susquehanna and Georgetown
into its victory column, but with a
smoother starting offense, planned,
the Lions should find, at worst, an
evenly matched scrap on their hands.
Bucknell will start, in addition to
James and Gilleland, Endler and Sit-
arsky, guards and Davis at center.
The Lion starting line-up will be the
same used last night.

Line-up Changed Last Night

Coach Spike Leslie shifted the Li-
on starting line-up to include Johnny
Stocker at forward and Jack Fletcher
at guard hacking up the veteran
MacFarlane, Thomas, Henning com-
bine.

Dickinson took the ball on the tip-
off and dropped the first point
through the net on a foul. Kenne-
dy, forward, sank the first Red Devil
field goal while the Liims were trying
to recover the ball-.

Jack Fletcher netted the first Lion
two-pointer, Dickinson scored on a
short snap by Hughes, guard, and
Thomas recovered to pop a fast one
in from the foul line. Hughes net-
ted another field goal, and on the tip
off, Thomas took the ball, and shot:
the ball on a beautiful long arch 0v..1
er the heads of interferers, through
the cords.

EEEEEMIM

7-to-8. Eaton, Dickinson center
dropped a foul, and Jack Fletcher
immediately evened the score by snar-
ing a two-pointer, as Dickinson took
time out.

Obviously having difficulty 'with
the Dickinson zone defense, the Lions
opened up on long shots, meeting with
success when the defense was drawn
out to allow a fast shot from under
the basket by MacFarlane tilting the
score favorably once more.

Lions Commence Operations

With the score 11-to-10, the Lions'
offensive suddenly started working,
with MacFarlane sinking three field
goals and Thomas one while the Red
Devils were debating ways and
means. Dickinson took time out, af-
ter which Norrie shot in from the
left to drop a two-pointer through
while going full speed. ,Hughes and
Kennedy scored for the Carlisle team
as the half ended.

Spike evidently succeeded in em-
phasising the need of points during
the half, for when play resumed the
Lions took the ball and didn't let
Dickinson score for eleven minutes,
at which time they succeeded in net-
ting a foul goal. Baskets by Fletch-
er, Stocker, and a quick one by Mac-
Farlane boosted Lion stock to 27-to-
-14.

The Lesliemen scored next on n
fast pass from Stocker to Fletcher to
MacFarlane, who dropped the ball in-
to the net over the back of his neck.
State took time out.

Dickinson Scores on Foul

Fletcher Snares Three

Henning pushed the Lion tallies to
30 on a successful foul shot, and
Dickinson, finally dropped a foul
through for their first score in the
half. MacFarlane replied with a
goal from center-floor and. Hughes
answered with one for the Red and
White. MacFarlane countered with
another to set the score at 34-t047,
while Finney, forward, immediately
Popped one up to raise Dickinson's
end two points. Henning dropped a
field goal as Hughes Went out on
personals.

Jack Fletcher resumed the scoring
when he 'dropped a foul through.
With the score 7-to-G the Nittanymen
took time out. Fletcher netted anoth-
er one-pointer immediately on re-
sumption of play, followed by a goal
by Hughes which brought the score

With both teams obviously tired
from the speed of the surging battle,
MacFarlane and Steele, Dickinson
substitute, exchanged one-pointers,
Eaton dropped' a foul through for
one, and the game Was over. Al-
though MacFarlane was high •scorer
with 19 points, it was obvious at
many stages of the game that more
points could have been gained had
he passed to free men, instead of
freezing on the ball when under the
basket. •

Henning, in spite of his clumsiness
at times, turned. in 'a 'creditable per-
formance, .while Thomas's guarding
was largely responsible for Lion Suc-
cess in stopping the Red Devil of-
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will the per Son or persons
who found or borrowed
those gold-plated OAR-.
LOCKS return them to the
Corner as soon as possible.
They are badly needed.

THE GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
SOLICITS 'AND APPRECIATES YOUR PATRONAGE

Charles Nelo, Manager South Pugh Street

BE WISE
Drink Your Beer at the Rathskeller

Allen Street—Under Jim's Place

12-Ounce Glass Of Beer 10c
Ale on. Tap 10c Glass

• E.E
• - CASE GOODS

Flocks—Graupner—Sehlitz—Blatz—Philipsburg
Blue Ribbon—Valley Forge

. DRAUGHT BEER
Flocks—Philipsburg—Graupner—Valley Forge

VALLEY FORGE ALE
• FOR COLD WINTER NIGHTS

HILLSIDE ICE COMPANY
Always Cold and Ready to Serve!

Phone 1364DeliveredNo Deposit on Keg •'s

`Show Me Lefts,'
HouckCommands
Nittany Ringmen

Mentor Works Battlri
-

Hard for Coming
- Mit Season
I=l

Silent but attentive,a group of Lion
ringmen, steeped in sweat produced by
hard work-outs, stood about Coach
Leo Houck in Recreation hall, Tuesday
afternoon.

Leo was not silent. "Try and re-
member what I've always told you—-
save your right. Don't be a swinger.
Keep shooting that left out. That's
the punch that counts.'! With a glance
toward the ring, he concluded, "Now
a couple of you boys get in there and
show me somelefts."

A couple of the boys, Madison and
Jackson, two of the numerous 135-
pound aspirants 'got in there.' 'Both
of them 'used lefts and rights,
through two rounds. Jackson, slender
and elusive, displayed a nice brand
of foot-work, but Madison kept after
him through both frames which ap-
peared to be fairly even.

Schooley, 135, and Espy, 145, went
through a pair of rounds. Although
slower than Schooley, Espy looked the
better of the two with hard punching
and fair timing in his favor. &hobley
muffed two or three good openings
during the short work-out.

'Mike' Zeleznock, 125-pound veteran,
opposed Manager Balthaser, 175, in
lan interesting two-Rund set-to. Al-
though at a weight disadvantage,
'Mike.' put on a fast ealibition which
indicated that he is in excellent fight-
ing condition to defend his 'mit
against aspirants and opponents. ,

Leo stayed at the ringside 'durin'g
most of the practice bouts and °tea-
sionally stepped through the ,lopes to
administer a few pointets. He keiit
the ringmen working consistently,
with the repeated advice, "Keep warm.
Don't sit, down. When you finish
in the ring, get on thOse weights:
Keep moving."

They kept moving.

TEE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

CKNELL SATURDAY!
MICHIGAN CANCELS

WRESTLING MATCH
Wolverines Drop Eastern Trip—

Fleming, Stott To Contact
Other Possibilities

"And now the perfect schedule's
'ruined." Coach Charlie Speidel sat
on a rubbing table in Recreation hall
and sorrowfully regarded a row of
lockers.

"Michigan cancelled on us. Here
we are with the best bunch of boys
in years, maybe a championship
squad, and now, here we have our,
second meet wiped off_ the slate," he
went on. "Six opponents on our!
schedule, and they were all good, and
now one of them cancels with the
season's opener . only two weeks,
away."

Will 'Open Against Columbia
And 'it's -only too true- that a big

hole has been created in the Lion mat
schedule by the Michigan cancella-
tion. The Nittany 'grapplers are
scheduled to open the. season against
Columbia Wednesday, February 7,
while Michigan was to come here the
following Saturday.

'Cheerful" Charlie was counting
strongly on these two meets to bring
the Lions to their best condition be-
fore they meet the strong Cornell. and
Lehigh teams on February 17 and 24.
The possible vacant date will deprive
the Lions of valuable , seasoning.

The Wolverines cancelled when
they were unable to• make satisfacto-
ry arrangements for an extended
Eastern trip. When they found that

Managers To Choose
Soccer Champions

The fate of Penn State's 193:3
undefeated soccer squad will be
decided in New York City Satur-
day when graduate managers of
athletics and sports managers
from sixteen colleges there to cast
their votes for the championship
team of the Eastern Intercolleg-

iate Soccer Association for the
past season.

Neil M. Fleming, graduate man-
ager of athletics, and Robert E.
Arthur, manager, were named by
the Athletic Association recently
to represent the Nittany Lion ag-
gregation at the meeting. In the
event that Penn is given some con-
sideration, it is probable that the
championship will result in a tie.

they could not schedule a meet•with'
another college for February 11, they

!lost little time in dropping their en-!
gagement with the Lions.

In the meantime, Manager Tommy;
Stott and Neil• N. Fleming, graduate
manager of athletics, are sending out
letter and telegrams to eastern col.;
leges who have wrestling squads that
will give the Nittany matmen some,
competition.

And at the same time, Charlie Spei-1
del is putting .the Lion through his;
'training acts nightly, hoping that
some miracle will happen, and Feb-
ruary 10 find some good stiff oppo-
sition waiting in Recreation hall—,
not too tough, but tough enough to
justify meeting what will probably,
be the best Nittany mat team of see-:
eral seasons.

Tense towards the close of the first
half. As a fighter, 'Fletcher, with
eight points to his credit is showing
great possibilities, while Stocker's re-
liable passing pointed to plenty of
practice sessions.

The box score:
PENN STATE-376- -

Fdr Fig FIT Mg.
MacFarlane. f. __--

7 5 7 19
Stocker, f. 0 0 2
Henning. c.

_____
2 5 4

Thomas, o. --

Fletcher.
o o 4

4 0 4
• 0 0 0 0
SIMMM

EBEEMMINCI

12!=MiSMSIEMI
I=MM ~s~~

- _ -
Finney, f. 1 0 I
Hayes, F. 0 0 0
Steele, 0. 0 1 1 1

Totals 6 9 16 21.

It is a fine thing to spend
for your needs and it is
equally as fine a thing to
bank the surplus. .

The First National
Bank of State

College
State College, Pa.

John T. McCormick, President
David F. Kapp, Cashier
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CHOCOLATE
CANDIES

A Fresh Shipment of Five
Delicious Pieces—Also

Wrapped Nut
Caramels

1 lb. - - - -19 c
2 lbs. - - - -35 c

"

•

...to me they/-e MILDER
to me they TASTE BETTER

-Trilill iSla . ,

. .

.:x:.:
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HAMAS MAY BOX SCIIMELING !fifteen round set-to at the Penn
Steve llamas, former intercollegiate extra, February. 44.

heavyweight champion and Lion ath- Final arrangements for the b
letic star, may oppose Max Schmel- are hanging fire in New York C
ing, ex-heavyweight title holder, in a jat present.

REA & DERICK, Inc.
"Where Spending Is Saving"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
;,O*VING'NEEDS-

50c Aqua Velva 39 c
1 pt. Bay Rum 19c
50c William Shave Cream_33c
35c Ingram's Cream 25e
50c Burma Shave 34c
35c Williams Glider 95c
SIN Shaving Brushes___o9c
75c Noyzema 39c
25e Williams Talc 17c
40c Squibb Shave Cream__27c

For the Teeth,
25c Listerine Tooth Paste_l7c
75c Listerine Solution____s9c
25c Dr. West Tooth Paste

2 for 25c
50c.Kolynos Tooth Paste__lle
60c Bonded Tooth Paste__29c
50c Ipana Paste 31c
10c Squibb Dental Cream_27c
$l.OO Lavoris 69c
1 qt. R. D. 29 Solution___S9c

R. D. 29 Solution's reinforced formula gives you
148;,A2k the equivalent of 2 pints ofantiseptic.for the price

•••.; r of one—For it kills germs even half strength.

' • R. D. 29
Solution

This "Mouth Tested" Antiseptic Cuts
Your Mouth Wash Costs in Half

Full An
Pint 'II7C

MEDICINES
75c BeHans 49c
$l.OO Squibb Ades 59c
:30c Bromo-Quinine 19c
100 Hinkle's Pills 1•lc
100 White C. L. 0. Tabs-59c
Phospho-Quinine Tabs.___23c
100 Soda Mint Tabs. 19c
35c J. & J. Kalms °3c
25c N. R.'s Tablets 17c
25c Magnesia Wafers 19c

ELECTRIC
Corn Poppers

1 lb. Pop Corn
79c

ENE


